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Freshman Can Still Advise Senior KUON-T-V Summer ProgrammingNo English
For Teachers
At Institute

I x 1

for his son aa a result of racial
Pressures is clarified d chan-
neled.

8:00 BACKYARD FARMER: Lawn
and gardening questions from
local backyard farmers are reme.
died through the aid of University
of Nebraska College of Agriculture
experts.

5:00 FOUR FAMILIES: Babies dont
grow like weeds they must be
brought up. Four Families is a
special film program that demon-
strates this theory, through un-

rehearsed visits to the homes of
four families, one each in Can-ad-

India, France and Japan. Dr.
Margaret Mead, noted authority
on anthropology and ecology and
a writer analyzes n4
only the actions, but also the at-

titudes reflected by these actions
in this fascinating film of unre-
hearsed scenes.
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freshman, but she still has
the final word when her
daughter, a senior at the Uni
versity, seeks permission to
go out in the evening.

Mrs. Herbert E. Nore of Ge
noa and her oldest daughter,
Ellen (Herbie), are rooming
together during the summer
session at the Residence Halls
for Women.

To fulfill a long-awaite- d

dream, Mrs. Nore left two of
her daughters and a husband
at home in Genoa to enter
the University for eight
weeks.

Mrs. Nore is aiming for her
bachelor's degree in educa-
tion. She hopes to take up a
career as an elementary edu-

cation teacher when she com
pletes her degree several
summers from now.

Freshman Hours
Does that mean freshman

hours for Mrs. Nore? It cer-
tainly does.

But there is an advantage
for Herbie. She has an easy
time getting permission from
the housemothers to attend a
play or recital in the eve-

nings with her mother's per-
mission.

Mrs. Nore taught country
school at Red Cloud after she
graduated from high school.
She later attended a business
college in Hastings. Then the
duties of a housewife and
mother took most of her time
while her three daughters
were growing up.

Why did she finally decide
to come back? "I have al-

ways said I would go back
to school," and now that her
children are old enough she
has turned her attention, for
the summer at least, to col-

lege.
Mrs. Nore says she does n
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THINGS H.WE CHANGED Herbie, the senior, super-
vises the study habits of her freshman mother, Mrs. Her-
bert Nore.

(Continued from page one)

phasizes understanding, speak
ing, writing and reading in
that order, Dr. Colman said.

That is what the language
teachers are doing on the Uni-
versity campus this summer

they are being trained to
use the language themselves.
"Once they've learned to
speak and understand a lan
guage, tney can pass u on 10

their high school students,"
Dr. Colman said.

Tape Recorders
An important of

the wartime project was the
development of tape record-
ers for language instruction,
Dr. Colman said. The Insti-

tute participants are also
learning how to use a lan-
guage laboratory and inte-

grate it with classroom work.
"We now realize the im-

portance of language labora-
tories in schools, if the ap-

proach is to be oral," Dr.
Colman said. "The first two
or three months should be
completely oral, and there is
no home vork for that, so the
labwork is the students' home-
work."

"Even when students get
into the reading and writing
areas, they still need constant
drill, so they are expected to
continue the laboratory work,
he added.

The 44 visiting teachers are
studying under a staff of 17

University professors, grad-
uate students and visiting
professors from other univer-
sities. "Since they are re-

quired to speak French or
Spanish at all times, native
speakers are here to answer
their questions," Dr. Colman
said.

"These teachers receive a
rather generous grant for
attending the Institute," Dr.
Colman said. Each receives
from the government a sti-

pend of $75 per week plus
$15 for each dependent. There
are no tuition fees, so the
money can be used for board
and room and books.

There are over 80 such
language institutes meeting
across the country this sum-
mer, an increase of about 68
since the program first be-

gan in 1959, Dr. Colman
said.

tn inwslr or write about his Job.
it releases tension! needed tor u
work." But acclaimed geulPtof
Henry Moor talks at length
about his "Job" as a Kuiploi.
Mr. Moore Ws today in the e

of Much Hadham, England,
where the villagers tolerate Bis

reputation for eccentricity.

Thursday. June !
5:30 EVENING FHEU'DE
6:30 BRITISH CALENDAR
6:45 CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS: The

final program in this introductory
course in the arts of craftsman- -

7:00 PREVIEWS IN FRESHMAN

7:30 DR. POSIfi'S GIANTS: "Nikolai
ivanovitch Lobatchevski" How far
Is a star? How tar can you so w
into the Universe? How straight
Is a line? These three questions
hold the answer to a new kind of

geometry, a geo-

metry which Dr. Posin discusses
tonight, and illustrates, strangely
enough, with a bug and a billiard
hall

:00 HIKITIRV WITH HERB HAKE:
"Indian Valhalla'' Tonight, Pro-

fessor Hake takes viewers to the
blockhouse of Fort Recovery in
w,t,m Ohio to visit the locale
where the British and Indians
established forts and sememenis
following the Revolutionary War.
A victory over the Indians In 1791
finally drove a wedge between the
Britishers and their Indian allies.

1:30 frkfdom TO LEARN: "Light
ing Man's Darkness" (See
KUON-TV- , Wednesday, June 27;

at 8:30 for details)
9:00 N.E.T. DRAMA FESTIVAL: "Ju

lius Caesar" When Caesar returns
to Rome seversl of his friends
fear .that his ambitions will lead
him to abrogate the Republic for
a monarchy. They Plot to kill
him along with Brutus, one of
his closest friends. After Caesar
Is slain, the Romans hail the
murderers as their liberators, un-

til Mark Anthony persuades them
of Caesars true worth. Anthony
and Octavlus plot for revenge.
while Brutus and Cassius, de-
feated at the battle of Phillip!
take their own lives.

Friday, June 29
5:30 EVENING PRELUDE
6:30 UNIVERSITY NEWS: Featuring

Bob Van Neste
6:45 CANADA OUTDOORS
7.00 PREVIEW IN FRESHMAN

ENGLISH
7:30 FACE TO FACE: "Henry Moore"

(See Channel 11, Wednesday,
June 27, at 9:30 for details)

8:00 NEIHARDT--POETR- Y OF THE
WEST: "Cycle of the West" (See
Channel 12, Tuesday, June 26, at
9:00 for details)

9:00 N.E.T. DRAMA FESTIVAL: "The
Insect Play" A satire on human
behavior, thrown into a new pro-
spective by comparing it with the
behavior of various Insects gives
a new light to the Capek theme
of peaceful The main
body of the play is the dream of
a drunken tramp. He dreams of
Insects and lives in their world
seeing the world of humans in a
different perspective.

Monday, July S
5:30 EVENING PRELUDE
6:30 THIS IS OPERA: "Drama In

Music" A three-par- t series offers
an introduction to opera for the
layman. Some people think that
opera Is simply an excuse for the
members of society to see each
other and be seen in their latest
Diors. However, program host
Edward Dowries, a farmer staff
member of the New York Times
music department explains thatopera is actually made of: drama
and the human voice. Opera and
drama are contrasted and com-
pared In scenes from 1 PagUacci,
and Cosi Fan Tutte.

7:00 PREVIEWS IN FRESHMAN
ENGLISH

7:30 TROUBLED LIVES: "The Child
Who Fails" In the final program
of this series, the story of a
Negro child who is failing in school
is warmly dramatized. Through the

id of his parents, the schoolnurse, the problem is brought to
light. The core of the problem
the father's plans and ambitions

Summer Nebraskan
The Summer Nebrsskan U ths itfn.
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hopes to go on to graduate
school and then take up a
career as a college history
teacher.

At home in Genoa are
daughters Ann, 10, and Betsy,
a sophomore at the Univer-
sity, and Mr. Nore.

What do they think of their
mother's decision to come to
college? They were all for it,
she says.

"My husband is the real
hero," she added. "He is pay-
ing for it."

Summer Calendar
Tuesday, June 26

2-- 4 p.m., State Capitol Tour.
4 p.m., Bridge Lessons, Union Indian Suite.
7:30 p.m., All-Sta- te Band Concert, Union Ballroom.

Wednesday, June 27

12 noon, Phi Delta Kappa luncheon, Pi Lambda Theta lunch-
eon, Nebraska Union.

4 p.m., Sketching and Painting, outside.
8 p.m., Union Artist Series: All-Sta- te Lerner and Lowe Con-

cert, Union Ballroom.
Tanrsday, June 28

7 p.m., Union Film Classic, Love Library Auditorium.
7:30 p.m., All-Sta- te Play, Howell Memorial Theater.

Friday, June 29
7:30 p.m., All-Sta- te Orchestra and Chorus Concert, Union

Ballroom.
7:30 p.m., All-Sta- te Play, Howell Memorial Theater.

Saturday, June 30
10 a.m., All-Sta- te Debate, Union Auditorium.
5 p.m., All-Sta- te Final Banquet, Nebraska Union.
7:30 p.m., All-Sta- te Play, Howell Memorial Theater.
7:30 p.m., All-Stat- e Outdor Concert, East Stadium.

ALL-STAT- E ENDS
Monday, July 2

4 p.m., Duplicate Bridge, Union Indian Suite.
6 and 8 p.m., Cinema 62, Union Auditorium.

Poetry lovers will Lave the
opportunity to hear NebraS'
ka's own poet laureate John
G. Neihardt read and inter
pret his own poetry today at
9 p.m. and Friday at 8 p.m,
on KUON-T- channel 12. Dr,
Neihardt will read "A Cycle
of the West," his best known
work.

Peaceful is the
theme of The Insect Play by
Karl and Josef Capek. The
satirical play which shows the
dream of a drunken tramp
who sees human behavior in
the lives of insects can be
seen this Friday at 8:30 p.m,

A complete listing of Chair
nel 12 programming for this
week follows:

Tnsnday, Jon tt
5:30 EVENING PREIPDE
6:30 ART AND ARTISTS: GREAT

BRITAIN; "Cookham Village'
Painter Stanley Spencer, known
for hi realistic detail and por
traiture Is presented in Cookham
Village, the town he loved and
made famous through his paint
ings.

7:00 PREVIEWS IN FRESHMAN
ENGLISH

7:30 MEANT FOR READING: "Free
dom" Stanford University Profes.
sor of English Dr. John W. Dodds
reads selections from literary
works on the theme of freedom.
Tonight, Dr. Dodds reads from
the words of Wordsworth, Brown
lng. Whitman, Lowell, and Tenny-
son.

8:00 BALANCE OF FEAR: "Introduc
tion" In the first program of this
timely new series, John Gibson of
Wayne State University nd Pro
fessor Otto Feinstein of Montelth
College, producers of the series,
discuss the purpose and scheme
of the remaining program. A

film shows the implications of nu-

clear disarmament.
1:30 SURVIVAL IN THE SEA: Hello

Down There" The silent world of

the sea turns out to be a noisy
place when Dr. John Storr demon-
strates how native fishermen of

the Bahamas nse certain noises
to attract different kinds of fish.

9:00 NEIHARDT POETRY OF THE
WEST: "Cycle of the West'- - Dr.
John Neihardt, distinguished poet
laurate and celebrator of the west,
delights audiences by reading and
interpreting some of his own
poetry.

S:30 MEET THE PROFESSOR: A per-

sonal glimpse of some of our
nation's Up college and univer-
sity professors, in and out of the
classroom.

Wednesday, June XI

5:S0 EVENING PRELUDE
6:30 JAPANESE BRUSH PAINTING:

"introduction" Artist-hos- t T.
introduces the subject of

Japanese brush painting or sumie,
and explains the use of g

tools. Mr. Mikami also
offers discussions on Japanese art
theory.

7:0 PREVIEWS E FRESHMAN
ENGLISH

7:30 INVITATION TO NEBRASKA
WESLEYAN (see KUON-TV- , Mon-
day, June 25, at 9:00 for details)

:30 FREEDOM TO LEARN : Light-
ing Man's Darkness" The past,
future, and present benefits of

atomic energy are explored to-

night, through the research de-
partments of the University of
California. The program begins
with a background of atomic
energyfrom the first cyclotron
and closes with a glimpse of the
future into the world of nuclear-powere- d

passenger rockets.
9:00 MEET THE ORGAN: "Musical

Tones" Harmonics and overtones
In the realm of organ music are
illustrated tonight by organist-hos- t
Porter Heaps.

9:30 FACE TO FACE: "Henry Moore"
"It is a mistake for a sculptor . . .

tion and win instead be de-

lighting children at Lincoln's
new Children's Zoo, Dr. Koch
said.

Raise Pheasants
Sportsmen may be pleased

with the study of pheasants
conducted in the University's
poultry department. About
800 pheasants are raised each
year for a study being done
in cooperation with the Ne-

braska State Game Commis-
sion, said Howard L. Wiegers,
assistant professor of poultry.

But the Poultry depart-
ment's main work is done
with chickens and turkeys,
said Dr. W. J. Owings, also
an assistant professor of poul-

try. "In a year we hatch ap-

proximately 10,000 turkeys,
and 7,000 chickens." he said.

Nebraskan
Want Ads

S cents s word; $1.00 mini-

mum. Ads to be printed in the
classified section of tbe Sun-

nier Nebraskan most be ac
companied by ibe nunc of tbe
person placing: said ad.

WANTED

For fall ton or part time stwVnts r
iMrtwrs Make a to a
Wrtl to ta EastrkUe Drtva. Lincoln,
Nebraska.

PERSONAL

TTw rmlr staff of the Sumner
wishes to thanC a loml.

staff member who has itiKleied
fesvstaaM aid ta vroaaetoc (Ms

7 DATS A WEEK
f A.M. J PJL

Something in Common

find the transition difficult aft-

er her years away from
school. She attributes this to
the fact that she has read a
great deal and written book
reviews from time to time
for various clubs and groups.

Three Courses
Her class schedule at the

University consists of an
American history course and
two education courses.

Her daughter is working
toward her history and pol-

itical science majors. She

JudgesAttorneys
Attend Seminar

The University of Nebraska
Collpge of Law and the Ne-

braska District Court Judges
Association a
District Court Seminar last
Thursday through Saturday.

About 35 members of the
Nebraska District Court
Judges Association attended
the first two days of the con-
ference, which was held at the
Nebraska Center for Continu-
ing Education.

The meetings were attend-
ed by representatives & the
Nebraska County Judges As-

sociation and the Stat Bar
Association, in addition to the
district court judges.

The conference featured
addresses by judges of the
judicial districts of Nebraska.

NU Theater
To Present Play

A play to be performed for
the first time anywhere will
be the major production of
the University Theater Ws
summer. The new play is Re-

turn to Summer by Bernard
Sabath of Chicago.

Under the direction of Dr.
Joseph Baldwin, associate
professor of speech, and di-

rector of the Experimental
Theater, the play will be
given July 26 and 27 at the
Howell Memorial Theater.

It is the story of Vinnie
Tredwater, an international
socialite who returns to her
hometown to rebuild her life
after a series of marriages
and divorces. She wants to be-

come a real mother to the
teenage daughter she has
never really known, and to be
understood by her former
friends.

"Charm, Wit"
"The play has rare charm,

wit and mature characteriza-
tion," said Dr. Baldwin, him-
self a playwright.

University students and Lin-

coln residents who have been
cast for the play are: Vinnie,
Mary Meckel; Caroline, Jen-is- e

Burmood; Andrea, Mary
Thorpe; Kitty, Nancy Bur-
ling; Byras, Phil BoroffRich-ar- d

Cross; NeMjton, Phil rd

Cross; . and Ar-

nold, Jerald Eustace.
Scenery for the play has

been designed by James
Copp, director of Technical
Theater at Nebraska Wes-leya- n

University.
Sabath's work has been

produced by the University
Theater in recent years. His
play Lady of Eternal Spring-
time won the 1960-6- 1 Nebras-
ka National Playwriting Cdh-te- st

and was produced by the
University Theater in the
spring of 1961. v

Sabath teaches fiction writ-
ing at the Chicago branch of
the Northwestern School of
Journalism. His short stories
have appeared in several
magazines.

WED. NIGHTS

MODERN BANDS

9:15 to 11:45

$1.00 Each
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Blue Rats, Dwarf Bull
Provide Scientific Data

What do blue rats, pheasants and a dwarf bull have ENJOY DANCING AT

PLA-MO- R BALLROOM
5 MILES WEST OF LINCOLN HWY. 6

in common?
All are at the University of Nebraska College of Agri-

culture providing scientific facts to help solve problems
in agriculture, according to University specialists.

Blue rats are being studied to see if information on
reproduction factors can be applied to other animals,
including humans, said Dr. C. T. Blimn, professor of ani-

mal husbandry. The rats' color is caused by the same
pigment that causes the color of blue eyes in humans,

SAT. NIGHTS

POLKA BANDS

5 to 1

Admission

USmATIONS CALL

Guidance Interns
Counsel Students

Thirty high school counsel
ors attending the University
of Nebraska's Counseling and
Guidance Training Institute
will serve as "interns" this
summer as they meet with
students for personal coun
seling and individual testing,

According to Dr. Robert W,

Filbeck, director of the In-

st itute, approximately 120

students representing about
5 Nebraska schools will meet

individually with a counselor
before the Institute ends Aug.
3.

Dr. Filbeck said the 'pur
pose of the Institute is to give
advanced training to the coun-
selors to increase their com-

petency as well as to help the
students.

He said everyone has spe-

cial abilities in one field or
another, and this counseling
will help to identify the in-

dividual's special aptitudes.
Dr. Filbeck added that a

few students may still obtain
appointments. Anyone inter-
ested should write to him, Dr.
Robert W. Filbeck, 111

Teachers College, University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebras-

ka.
The Institute is sponsored

by the University's Depar-
tment of Educational Psychol-

ogy and Measurements under

the provisions of the National
Defense Education Act of
1958. It is one of 66 such

in the United States

this summer.

Group Will Study
AHnnt 1iYi norenne nrA at.

pected to attend a conference;
on Systemic Insecticides at
the Nebraska Center for Con- -

tinuing Education tomorrow;
and Thursc'ay.

Gc!f Driving

Range

Shuffieboard

Courts

Snack Bar

Ice Cream

27TH ST.
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I.
!
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Vtte parklnr after P.m.!

fll..tJL DOORS OPEN 12:45
StllMLl40N13A 1X2-146- 5

MGM and

he explained.

There are approximately
2,000rats being studied, but
there have been as many as
7,500 in the laboratory. The
average life span of the rats
is 90 days, Dr. Blunn scid.

Dwarf Bull
Another oddity in the Uni-

versity's animal husbandry
department is a dwarf bull
which stands no higher than
four feet. The bull is a Long

and - nan iwiv that
appears mature for its age.

Dick Warren, assistant pro--

jfessor of animal husbandry,
said that this type of bull can
come from a normal looking
cow, since this genetic charac-
teristic cannot be detected.
Normally the life span of this
type of animal is one and a
half years, he added. The
dwarf bull is currently being
used for classroom study..

Although these unusual ani-

mals provide scientific data,
the College of Agriculture
staff also uses normal ani-

mals such as beef cattle,
sheep and swine to obtain in-

formation, said Dr. B. M.

Koch, chairman of the animal
husbandry department.

Twa "families" on the ag-

ricultural campus a sow

and ber litter and a ewe and

her lamb will soon cease
providing scientific informa- -

How's your average?

5305 "O" ST.
Look For The
Golden ArcHet

Pore Beef Hamburger 15c
Testy Cheeseburger ..19c
Triple-Thic-k Shakes . .20c
Golden French Fries. . .10c
Thirst-Quenchin- g Coke 10c
Delightful Root Bcer..1Cc
Stealing Hot Coffee.. 10c
Delicious Orange Drink lGc
Refreshing Cold Mi.lt 12c

OPEH ALL YEA

AT THE

& 9f

ptcturm Xfiearn 't fee Y&ji

MCllCSBY
BOB HOPE

30ANC01MS

WI iHJMJ.Min
'HIM.
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t1or Stuart & Nebraska theatre patrons after
rncL 6 p.m. at-- State Securities Self Park, 1330

N: Car Pork Garage, 13th & M and the Auto
PARKING park, 13th & Q.

We're talking about your bet-
ting average. Yant to find
cut?

Come out to . .

LITTLE AMERICA

BASEBALL
BATTING

RANGE

fidmlulll44 T"-

rv Jimmy iKE3

NORTH ZA ATT.

; V
J1JST FOU FUN

Spend your playtime at the Beach
gWEW rV THE BEAUTIFUL SALT WATER POOL!

CHRISTIANO'S
PIZZA PIES

WE CATER TO PARTIES

$2.C0

V 75

ffmrilUri.il
mmmm

PETERS

ANCHOVIES MUSHROOM SAUSAGE

PEPPER0M SALAMI PEPPER t ONIONS

HAMBURGER CHEESE I SAUSAGE

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALIS-S1.- C0

Honrs 4-- Every Day 889 N. 2Tth St.
tpcr nri PROVE: 477-44-

UCUVCM TUESDAYS 477-48-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

11 fl VAIR?!FMin ft I I 7. sH


